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a mixed-age stand of maple, birch and scattered, runty cedar. 
The dog’s nose was in the air as he quartered from one promis-

ing clump of fallen limbs to the next. With my eyes on his search, I 
struggled to keep pace as creepers snatched at my ankles and moss-
covered logs hidden by ferns conspired against me. Senses height-
ened, I walked with a thumb loosely hooked over the right hammer of 
my 16-gauge Greener, ready to pull it back and fi re when the moment 
of truth arrived. 

A fair shot at a ruffed grouse is usually a matter of being in just 
the right place at just the right time. This is sometimes accomplished 
through skill, sometimes by luck. When Roscoe stiffened on point, 

R oscoe picked up the fi rst scent along the edge 
of a small, wet-weather swamp. A dry summer 
had left a band of alders well removed from the 
water, but the black earth beneath the shrubs’ 

roots held a bit of moisture and enough evidence of re-
cent grouse presence that the Brittany’s stub tail quick-
ened its tempo. The scent trail clung to the perimeter of 
the marsh, following the high-water mark through a half-
dozen twists before turning away, up a slight rise and into 

Pineridge Grouse Camp was built as
 a family retreat more than 20 years ago. 

Today it offers North Woods
 grouse and woodcock hunting in 

seemingly endless habitat.

TIME,

giving me time to draw even, fi nd footing and 
pull back both hammers, I counted it as my 
luck holding. 

Ahead of the dog the forest opened a bit, 
but the fi rst bird still managed to hook around 
a maple trunk wide enough to screen its es-
cape, while the second broke low—too low to 
shoot—and fl ew back over the dog. Roscoe 
and I had both turned to watch the bird be-
hind us escape to the swamp when the hunt-
ing gods smiled, offering a third young grouse 
that fl ushed 15 yards ahead and fl ew straight 
away. 

Cut feathers still hung in the air as Roscoe 
returned with a gray-phase male and dropped 
it at my feet. I thanked the dog for his work 
and found a log to sit on while I smoothed the 
bird’s feathers and considered the time I had 
spent at Pineridge Grouse Camp, in northern 
Minnesota. 

For those passionate about the pursuit of 
grouse and woodcock, no place is more 
right than northern Minnesota. And no 

time is better than October. The vast wood-
lands that stretch from Lake Superior in the 
east to the fi rst hint of prairie in the west in-
clude thousands upon thousands of acres of 
excellent habitat. National, state and county 
forests produce timber and pulp that sustain 
a large portion of the region’s economy. The 
successional forests provide brushy, aspen-
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It was on my last day, a day when I 
intended to give my dogs a quick run 

before starting home, that Roscoe found 
three grouse in one spot. Later in single, 
productive points he located four more, 
and when I put him away and let my set-
ter out, she did nearly as well. 

The quick run I’d planned lasted sev-
eral hours, and when I did get my truck 
pointed south I was still thinking about 
how shooting ruffed grouse is all about 
being in the right place at the right time. 
I’m often a step or two slow, occasion-
ally a pace beyond where I should have 
stopped, but last October when I re-
luctantly left Pineridge Grouse Camp, 
I knew that I had been exactly where I 
needed to be. 

Author’s Note: For more information, 
contact Pineridge Grouse Camp, 218-301-
6083; www.pineridgegrousecamp.com.

Tred Slough, aka Robert Holthouser, is a 
carpenter and a freelance writer from 
North Carolina. He is the author of nu-
merous short stories, magazine articles 
and the book A High Lonesome Call. He 
can be contacted at ar.holt@hotmail.com.

dominated coverts that can 
support grouse in large num-
bers, and the black earth is 
more than amenable to big-
eyed, long-billed, feathered 
probers. 

October is a wonder-
ful month for hunters. The 
autumn air begins to turn 
crisp. Dogs’ coats take on a 
shine, and their cool, damp 
noses sense every change 
in the wind. Puppies begin 
to perceive their purpose. 
Old dogs and hunters of all 
ages find a little extra spring 
in their step as the month 
approaches. 

For the ruffed grouse 
of the North Woods, Oc-
tober is a time of change. 
Female grouse have reared 
their broods and are ready to 
send them packing. It’s time 
for the youngsters to find 
their own way in the world. 
Insects and soft mast become scarce. 
Late-season berries, greens, buds and oc-
casionally acorns now feed the sojourn-
ers who scatter in search of sustenance. 
Some wind up in unusual places, some 
fly into windowpanes, and the true survi-
vors find their way deep into the forest. 

Grouse share the woods with wood-
cock, journeyers of considerably greater 
magnitude. In October local birds are 
typically still in residence, and flight 
birds from farther north can arrive via 
overnight delivery at any time. Pineridge 
guide Earl Johnson, a retired wildlife 
manager from the Minnesota DNR, iden-
tified most of the birds brought into camp 
during my stay as locals. I found it hard 
to imagine what the shooting might be 
like if a few flights had “fallen in” while 
the natives were still hanging around. I 
saw a lot of woodcock. 

Most of them I saw courtesy of fellow 
guests Danny Morris and W.J. Worrell. 
Danny and W.J. are Southerners, like my-
self, hailing from southwest Virginia, not 
far from my home in Carolina. They are 
also longtime acquaintances of the Havel 
family, which built Pineridge as a family 
retreat 20-some years ago and recently 
expanded it, supplying modern, charm-
ing cabins for guests and guiding clients 
who wish to experience the fabulous bird 
hunting the area has to offer. 

The Virginia gentlemen were gracious 
enough to allow me to accompany them 
on my first afternoon in camp. They also 
taught me a lesson—one that I knew both 

intuitively and from some experience, but 
one I’m prone to forget. There are two 
primary ways to hunt grouse in the Upper 
Midwest (three if you count slowly driv-
ing gravel roads with a shotgun poked 
out of the window): There is an easy way 
and a harder way. I’m sure you know, or 
can guess, which is more productive. 

The easy way is to walk trails, which 
can even be done without a dog. In good 
years and in lightly hunted areas this can 
work well, as grouse search for grit and 
the variety of forbs that flourish along the 
trails’ edges. 

The best way to find the most grouse 
is to plunge headlong into thickets of re-
juvenating aspen and push through the 
undergrowth with a well-trained, close-
working dog leading the way.

In more than 20 years of too-short an-
nual visits I have adopted a combination 
of the techniques. I’m prone to stroll a bit, 
with dog ahead, until I find a corner or an 
edge of likely looking cover such as an 
alder thicket, a beaver swamp or a patch 
of balsams; then I work the fringes before 
deciding whether or not to dive in. I’m 
drawn to places that in some way remind 
me of the brier patches and overgrown 
fields I like to hunt in the Appalachians. 
My approach pleases me and my dogs. It 
is occasionally successful. 

My new friends showed me that they 
have adapted far better than I. Their 
technique purposely ignores trails. “The 
deeper into the popple thickets you get 
and the farther from the road that you 

walk, the more birds you 
will find,” Danny and W.J. 
both told me. Their theory 
soon proved correct. 

A quarter-mile into a vast 
expanse of broom-handle 
aspen, woodcock began to 
appear—and after a couple 
of warm-up misses began to 
fall with regularity. Grouse 
were a bit harder to find. We 
moved three woodcock for 
every grouse, but the deeper 
into the thicket we moved, 
the more likely it was that 
the dogs’ points produced a 
thunder of wings rather than 
a twitter.

The bag grew, primar-
ily because my compan-
ions handled their guns—
a 20-gauge Baker and a 
16-gauge Smith—in a man-
ner that dignified the bril-
liant work of W.J.’s Llewel-
lin, Max. My dog had plenty 

of opportunities to back, and I amused 
my companions by being spun into the 
ground by a grouse that flew straight at 
me and escaped by ducking behind a 
birch trunk that absorbed my -ounce 
load of shot. 

For three hours we followed the turns 
of the dogs through vagaries of cover so 
dense and encompassing that any notion 
of a horizon was only a memory. When 
we emerged precisely where we wanted 
to be, thanks to the miracle of a hand-
held GPS unit, I counted it as one of the 
most enjoyable afternoons I’d spent in 
quite some time. It also turned out to be 
a perfect prelude to an evening in which 
I began to sense what Pineridge Grouse 
Camp is truly about. 

As I’d arrived in darkness the night be-
fore and left in a flurry of introductions 
the next morning, coming back to camp 
that afternoon was my first opportunity to 
slow down, look around and begin to ap-
preciate how right the surroundings were 
for those who appreciate tired dogs, shot-
gun stocks with an honest scar or two, and 
a tale to tell—with maybe a drop or two 
to enlarge it and some loose feathers to 
back it up. 

The main lodge at Pine- ridge is a 
low log building. The front yard is car-
peted in pine needles, the back, in Oc-
tober, in brilliantly colored maple and 
birch leaves. The welcoming structure is 
flanked on one side by a roomy equip-
ment building that includes kennels con-
taining the Havels’ English setters and 

on the other by a huge stone fire pit for 
nights when hunters find flames and the 
harvest moon the proper backdrop for 
the stories they share. 

Inside the lodge the logs are polished 
and sanded smooth. A long wooden table 
accommodates a dozen or more hungry 
sports. A gun rack holding the camp 
guns, which include Parkers, Lefevers 
and L.C. Smiths, is close by. In an alcove 
a step below the main level is a bar and 
the sort of leather chairs you can sink into 
for a long, enjoyable evening. 

I knew I was in the right place when I 
noticed a handmade plaque on the wall 
bearing these words taken from Gene 
Hill’s stoy “The Old Songs”:

“Talk to me about the dogs . . .
“And the L.C. Smith, the Parker, the 

Baker, the Lefever, and the Ansley H. 
Fox.”

I spent four days at Pineridge Grouse 
Camp, and I heard a lot of talk about 

guns and dogs, about woodcock and 
ruffed grouse. I could have listened to a 
lot more. I heard the camp chef, Kevin 
Burt, sing with a clear, strong voice and 
play a beautiful acoustic blues guitar. I 
could have listened to much, much more. 

One warm, full-moon night before I went 
to sleep, I heard through my open win-
dow a grouse drumming in the darkness. 
What better lullaby for a bird hunter’s 
dreams? 

Most days I chose to hunt by myself, 
at my pace, and found more than enough 
birds to entertain my little Brittany and 
my old setter. Each evening I joined fel-
low hunters in returning to camp, all with 
tired, satisfied dogs and smiles on their 
faces. Most sported sagging vests as well. 
When the guns were wiped down and the 
dogs fed and put away—in kennels and in 
their owners’ cabins—we were welcomed 
by hosts who could not have been more 
gracious or friendly. We talked, drank and 
ate with gusto. In the mornings, accom-
panied by the fine smells of coffee, ba-
con, pancakes and biscuits, we gathered 
once more. Some guests—usually those 
who had flown to Minnesota—arranged 
to hunt with the camp guides and dogs. 
Others of us were more self-sufficient 
but still wished to take advantage of the 
wealth of local knowledge. Together we 
pored over maps of the county forests 
(where most of the hunting took place) 
before heading out, excited with justified 
optimism to do it all again.

The author and his Brittany, Roscoe, rest on a drumming log. 
They found plenty of birds and good company at Pineridge,

 a long way from their South Carolina home.
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